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BABY & YOU Keep up with the  
latest Baby Club news,  
deals, tips and ideas at  

twitter.com/TescoBabyClub

As much as we love buying baby clothes and floaty maternity 
wear, we hate the fact that as soon as baby grows out of them 
or mum gives birth, they’re chucked aside, and never used 
again (or at least, not till the next baby!). That’s why we like this 
new ‘swishing’ craze. Swishing basically means exchanging 
previously owned clothes with others. Mums are hosting 
glamorous maternity swishing parties, to give other mums and 
mums-to-be the chance to exchange the maternity and baby 
clothes (both worn and unworn) they no longer need, while 
making a small donation to Tommy’s, the charity for premature 
babies. Why not host your own?

Get your little one in the spirit for Halloween this October with  
a themed outfit from Tesco. It’s likely that your tot is too cute  
to be creepy though…

Start swishing!

Keep in touch!
PLEASE LOG ON to your Tesco Clubcard account at  
tesco.com/clubcard and update your personal details. Pop 
in your email address (if it isn’t there already), to receive 
the latest baby offers, emails and news from the Club!

Cosy cocoon

Happy Halloween

Keep your baby snug as a bug, and safe too, in this soft 
sleeping bag. Finished in a 1.6 tog fleece, it unzips from 
the bottom and the front, as well as the side, making it 
ideal for nappy changes in the middle of the night!  
Gunamuna Gunapod, £20 from tesco.com/clothing*

All you switched on mums out 
there, we need your help 
testing products – from 
nappies, baby toiletries and 
wipes, to baby food, household 
products and beauty essentials 
– for our 2013 Tesco Baby & 
Toddler Club Mums’ Choice 
Awards. To get involved*, and 
to receive free samples to test 
for us, please sign up for Mums’ 
Choice as soon as possible, at 
tesco.com/babyclub! 

*Unfortunately we cannot guarantee 
that all parents who sign up for Mums’ 
Choice will be chosen as a tester.

Above, from left to right: 
Rose Print Chiffon Dress, £38
Oriental Grass Flute Sleeve Dress, £35
Deco Shell Print Top, £28

Pretty  
woman!
Dress your bump in style with  
the Heavenly Bump Maternitywear 
range at Tesco. Available online at 
tesco.com/clothing, the award-
winning range has been designed to 
provide ultimate comfort and a great 
fit for your changing figure through 
pregnancy and beyond. 

Celeb mum, Jenni Falconer, inspires 
expectant mums to hold their very 
own maternity swishing party!

Available 

online at 

tesco.com/

clothing

Sign up now to be a Mums’ 
Choice product tester!

Frightfully Cute Top 
and Leggings Set, £5

Mummy’s Little 
Pumpkin Tee, £2

Pumpkin 
All-in-one, £5

Spider All-in-one, £5



1 Eating more (89%)

2 Exercising less (74%) 

3 Feeling your baby move (71%)

4 Buying a new wardrobe (67%)

5 The general feeling of being 
pregnant (64%)  

6 Being given seats on public 
transport (54%)

7 Having an excuse to lie-in (51%)  

8 Your partner paying you extra 
special attention (46%)  

9 Having an excuse to not  
socialise (38%)  

10 Work colleagues giving you 
extra consideration (32%)

Study of 1,181 UK mothers by  

myvouchercodes.co.uk in July 2012

31.8 
DAYS

Over the course of baby’s first year, 

mums lose over a month’s worth of 

sleep. That’s 31.8 days! Survey of 1,091 

mothers by myvouchercodes.co.uk in July 2012

Adventurous tastes

Calpol’s  
new app!

Punchy pouches

Forget bland purées, stewed apples and mashed banana… 
Today’s babies want couscous and korma flavours according to a 
new survey*. More than 60% of British babies prefer foods from 
around the world over traditional favourites, so as well as 
houmous, korma and couscous, little ones are experimenting with 
flavours as diverse as Scottish haggis and sushi, while fish 
chowder, chorizo and gnocchi are other unlikely favourites. Stop 
playing it safe mum – your baby might just surprise you!

Take the stress out of looking after 
your baby when he’s poorly with 
Calpol’s handy new iPhone app. It 
includes a symptom checker; a 
dosage diary to keep a record of the 
medicine you’ve given; a temperature 
tracker; info on your nearest A&E and 
pharmacy. You can even set an 
automated immunisation reminder! 
Available to download, free, from the 
Calpol website at calpol.co.uk, and 
the Apple App store.

Perfect for busy mums and dads who 
don’t always have time to cook from 
scratch, Annabel Karmel – the UK’s 
number one expert on baby nutrition 
– has produced her first ever range of 
organic baby purées in pouches. Annabel 

has put together delicious combinations of vegetables, meat and 
fish that taste just like homemade, using only the best quality 
ingredients. Packed full of flavour and available from Tesco, the 
range includes: Sunday Best Roast Chicken, Scrumptious Salmon & 
Sweet Potato, Cosy Cottage Pie and more. £1.49 each. 6m+.

Blends sweet floral 
rose and exotic  
ylang ylang.  
Baylis & Harding  
Skin Spa Bath Milk,  
£3 for 500ml 
(60p/100ml)

Top 10 aspects of pregnancy

According to a survey†, 31% of exhausted new parents 
resort to sleeping in separate rooms after their baby  
is born, in an effort to function the next day. Mums  
say that being up in the night is making them feel 
distant from their partner, but when given the option 
between going to sleep, or having sex, three out of 
four women would opt for a full night’s kip! But  
don’t worry: it does get better once that baby starts  
sleeping through… 

†BabyCentre survey of 1,000 mums in July 2012

With childcare in Britain 
now the most expensive in 
western Europe, it’s 
unsurprising to hear that 
40% of mums have 
considered giving up work 
as a result**. But many 
parents don’t realise that 
they could get help, in the 
form of childcare vouchers. 
The vouchers, which are part of a salary sacrifice scheme, 
could help you save up to £933 per year, while supporting you 
with registered childcare – so you won’t have to leave your job. 
See childcarevouchers.co.uk for more information.

**Poll of 1,000 Mumsnet users in June 2012

@BeautyatTesco tesco.com/beauty

Spoil yourself
Bring the luxury of the spa to 
your own home with the brand 
new Skin Spa range from Baylis 
& Harding, available exclusively 
at Tesco. With 10 products to 
help you relax and unwind, the 
range should help take the 
tension out of your day.

Exfoliates to leave 
your skin feeling 
soft and silky.  
Baylis & Harding 
Skin Spa Body 
Smoothing Polish, 
£3 for 200ml 
(£1.50/100ml)

A nourishing treat for 
hard working hands.  
Baylis & Harding Skin 
Spa Hand Lotion, £3 
for 500ml (60p/100ml)
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Sleep baby, sleep!

What mums’ love most 
about being pregnant...
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Just the job!


